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HARMONY CLUB
REVIVAL INCREASES DALLAS U. WINS
THE SKIFF TO CARRY
CONCENT COURSE
IN INTEREST
FROM T. C. U.
BIBLE SCHOOL DEPT.
Live College Paper to Contain Lesson Comment
by President Kershner. Skiff Enlarged and
Circulation Increased to 5,000.

E

PRES.
KERSHNER
In the interest of the Bible schools
and Christian education, President
Kershner and the Board of Trustee*
of Texas Christian University have
planned to add a Bible school department to the Skiff, and send the paper
to the yottng men and women above
the age of sixteen (16) of the Bible
schools at one-fourth of the regular
subscription price, or 25 cents per
year. This live college paper is filled
with the things most interesting to
the young people, and will be a welcome weekly visitor to their homes.
The papers arc to be sent in bundles to the Superintendent or other
member of the Bible school, to be
distributed in the classes on Lord's
Day.

W. M. WILLIAMS
Already a number of our leading
Bible school superintendents have
lu-artily endorsed the plan, as shown
by their
letters
published in this
issue. And Mr. W. M. Williams, to
whom has been assigned the task of
I editing the Bible school department,
I is sending letters to the superintendents or other correspondents of the
several Bible .schools, whenever he
can get the names, explaining this
proposition and suggesting that orders be sent in for the Skiff.

T. C. U. STUDENTS
GIRLS' TENNIS CLUB
ARE MARRIED
IS ORGANIZED
1741

Prof. Hamner is in receipt of an
invitation announcing the approaching marriage of Mr. Logan Mcwliinncy and Miss Ella Marie Kocpkc,
which is to take place at ISartlett,

November 5th.
Several persons about the University attended the marriage of Mr.
Paul Standley Force to Miss Louise
Anderson, which took place at Sherman, October 15th. Miss Louise is
the daughter of our former business
manager, J. F. Anderson.
DONATING REAL ESTATE TO
T. C. U.

Last week, at the call of Mr. Henry,
mil" athletic director, and Miss Farmer, manager, the girls interested in
Plans
j tennis met and organized.
were made for the building, in front
of Jarvis Hall, of courts as good as
I any in the state. Committees were
appointed to draw up rules and regulations for the club and to get new
members. The
following
officers
were elected:
Grace Mason, president; Pauline Whin, vice president;
Adeline Ferguson,
secretary
and
treasurer.
The girls are building solidly for
the future, and a permanent interest
in tennis is expected. It is Imped
that those who shall meet certain requirement! may be awarded an athletic letter by the school.

Several pieces of real estate have
been deeded to Texas Christian University by friends of Christian Education. And there are many men and
women who have no money to give,
but who could donate town lots,
houses, farms, western lands, etc.
Transylvania University has received
Miss Pearl Brown died
many gifts of this class, and the reveThursday
morning at 6 o'clock
nue it is now receiving from this
property is an important part of its at her homo in Garland.
The sad news reached the University
endowment. Other
colleges have
much property of this kind; and it is just as the Skiff was going to press.
The Skiff joins with the student body
to be hoped that our own T. C. U.
in
sympathy for the bereaved family.
will not be neglected by those who
could endow it with real estate.

SEASON 19i:MM4

Fall And Winter Clothes
For You College Chaps
The Right Kind
Priced $15.00 - $20.00 - $25.00
A. & L. AUGUST

Frances Alda, th>
lyric soprano
Model Front Rank Bible School
10 TO 0.
and one of the fortlTJOSl artists of the
C. E. Society Doing
day, opens this scries of concert! on
Good Work
After completely outplaying the
November
1.1th It
Byeri Opera
1 he re\ i\ al which is being con- heavy Dallas C. team for three peHouse. Only one oi two other singers now before the | ublie compel the ducted by Rev. Ernest C. Mobley at riods, T. C U weakened and allowed
admiration that Alda docs. She is a the University Christian Church is
the visitors to score 1(1 points in the
beautiful young woman who became growing in interest as the meeting i
last
few minutes of play. < >ur boys
an operatic star at the moment she continues. The services are attended
made her debut at 'he Metropolitan by a good percentage of the students were outweighed several pounds to
Opera House in 1<X)\ She is giving and especially were the two services the man, but until near the end of the
a limited number 01 recitals in the on Sunday largely attended, a num- game our line was almost impregUnited States only three, we believe, ber of visitors having come out from
nable; then
through a fluke
line
ill Texas before she returns to the the city.
plunge
and
short
end
run
Pallas
U.
Metropolitan Opera House of New
Thus far there have been sixteen
York, where she is one of the stars. additions to the church; one confes- scored a touchdown. A few minutes
With her is Frank La Forge, the sion, two restored, and thirteen by later, from our 20-yard line, Albright
great pianist and greatest aecompan- statement or otherwise
kicked a pretty field goal which prar
It ; also (iutia Casini, a 17 year old
The Bible School.
1
Russian 'cellist, who-e every appearOur University "Bible School" is
ance creates the most unrest rained increasing in attendance right along,
enthusiasm,
the record of last Sunday showing a
The two
other
oncerts of the decided increase over the attendance
course will be on December 12th and of any previous Sunday of this year.
March 2Mb.
The School is widl organized. Each
Associate membership tickets may class has two committees; one to see
be had for $5. This will admit two j to getting new members, and the
to each recital.
Mrs. Suttoii will other to look after the absentees. By
hold tickets for those who for an\ this plan we hope to make ours one
reason do ni it desire I i pay at once. of the biggest "Front Rank Bible
(Editor's Xo'e: Ms. Lola Mikscli Schools" in Texas
Sutton is the correspi ndent to MusiEndeavor Society.
cal America.
The editor also desires
The Christian Endeavor Society
to state' that Mrs. Sutton wrote the met Sunday afternoon at 4 o'clock
T. C. U. Fine Arts Kaculty Recital instead of their regular hour, 11
CA1T. FREEMAN
article which appeared in the issue o'clock. The Society has a memberone
of Octobei 3rd, tier "name was ship of about thirty earnest workers, tically ended the game, only
omitted by mistake of the printer.)
'nit steps are being laid to increase it. more play being executed before time
Arrangements are being made to was called.
change the hour of meeting in order
T. C. V. had the best of their opREST ROOM FOR CITY GIRLS.
that those who go to the city for
ponents during almost the entire
church services may have an opporgame, forcing them time and again
Mrs. Sargent is converting the tunity of attending both services.
to punt out of their territory. Parker
northeast corner room on the second
and
Bivins went through Pallas C.'s
floor of the Administration building
into a comfortable and beautiful par- T. C. U. BRASS BAND IS ORGA- line at will, and played a spectacular
game to the finish. Capt. Freeman,
lor for the use of girls from the city.
NIZING
McKowan and Wageman also played
A large, tine rug has been bought for
stellar ball, but in critical moments,
the floor; a table, three arm-chairs,
From all indications, T. C. U. is go- when gains meant scores, our boys
two rockers. and three
straight
chairs, all in the mission furniture: ing to have an excellent brass band this weri' unable to advance. This was
and curtains for the windows. A cover year. To start with, there are four- due partly, however, to a heavy field
for the table will be embroidered by teen experienced musicians lined up which handicapped our boys for
the girls. The rug, furniture and cur- now. ready for business, and just as speed and made it very difficult to
tains are in colors which harmonize, soon as some new music comes the exe.ute long passes ami end runs
band will begin holding regular rehear- which have heretofore netted good
and, supplemented by other furniture sals.
gains.
and pictures which are to be bought
If YOU are interested in band work
O'Connell ami Albright for Dallas
soon, will make an artistic and com- and care to learn any of the instruwere g< od ground gainers and played
ments,
NOW
is
the
time
to
get
busy;
fortable waiting room.
do not wait until the band is completely great defensive ball, but Parker at
Mrs. Sargent and the students of organized and well on its way before fullback for T. (' 1' was easily the
her department are also fixing up the. giving the matter any consideration.
star performer of the game, making
Modern Languages room. It will j Mr. Cahoon, whom we all know to be
gain alter gain through the line, and
a
thorough
and
all
round
musician,
has
have a rug similar to the one in the
consented to take charge and direct the on the defense was found in almost
rest room, though smaller; curtains | band and under such able leadership we every play.
With the remainder of
to blend, and pictures for the walls. I feel no hesitancy in predicting a great the team, except liivins, who was
This room, the rest room, and a small band for T. ('. U. Mr. Sam Frizzed, second only to Parker, it was an off
an experienced hand man and one who
apartment intervening, are all con- is thoroughly prepared to teach any of day seemingly, and all the breaks
nected by doors, making a very de- the band instruments, will be instructor were against them, or the score would
sirable and convenient suite for en- and assistant leader. Membership in have been different. The
return
tertainments. May we avail ourselves the hand is not limited to experienced game, it is to be hoped, will be a
musicians but is open to any one who
of this handy combination.
wishes to learn any instrument and is true story of comparative football
willing to devote only a little time to it. strength.
It is an opportunity for you,investigate
The line-up:
FRESHMEN ORGANIZE ATH- it.
Dallas U.
Nearly every university in the state T. C. U.
LETIC TEAMS.
Gibbons
has a well trained and uniformed brass Clark, Griffin.. R. E
band. Take Baylor University for ex- Freeman
R. T
Fursche
ample: that institution now has, and
leapt
)
(capt.)
In the last week's Skiff the editor ex- has had for a number of years, a well
R, G
Larkin
pressed a desire to see the different trained and equipped Concert Band, Iletner
C
Farrcll
classes of T. C. U. show more class which is not only a splendid advertise- Reeder
L. G
Taylor
spirit, more of the "pep" that is so ment for the school as a whole but an Wageman
inspiration in the university. T. C. U.
L. T. . . . McCullough
necessary for any school's develop- cannot afford to nor will not be left be- liivins
Laydcn
ment. He showed that the best way hind in any department. We want a McXaniara . . . L. E,
Q
Spake
to create this spirit was the organiza- band, we need a band, and in fact we Street
R, H. I!
O'Connell
tion of class athletic teams, and finish- are going to have a well equipped and Stewart
uniformed Concert Band tnat will be
Adams
ed the article by asking, "Which class ready to furnish plenty of music tor McKowan....!.. II. I!
Parker
P,
I!
Albricht
will be the first to make a move?"
our grand home-coming next Spring.
The "fish" were the ones who took
the initiative, and, in one of the liveli105 South Akard St.
est of all the meetings that have been When in Dallas eat with us
held this year, they organized both a
Quick service popular price
football and basketball team. Mr.
Stuart was chosen manager of the footOur Success—Quality, Service
ball squad, while Miss Hart was selected to guide the Freshmen girls in their
activities. Both teams are going to
work immediately, and so it will not be
long before class games may be played.
For Ladies and Gentlemen
But the Freshmen can't play class
The Quality Restaurant
games unless they have someone to
play against. GET BUSY you Sophs,
IT'S YOUR TURN NEXT!
Ft. Worth, Texas
109-111 W. Seventh St.

PANTAZE BROS. CAFE

who ii an informed world citizen
rathei than ■ ci eed bound enthuaiaat.
Prom the itandpoint of busy itu,l. nt- Mr afobley exceli in another
Weekly Newsjaper Published by
particular which makei him s favor
Texas Christian University at
ni' with chapel attendanta
That ia,
Fort Worth, Texas
lir has a iin "I covering his lubjecl
within imlv .1 few minutei without
Hiit.Tra! lit tfca l"i»t nfli,-.- >t Kurt Worth, Ttn»«, losing any .f t ir facts an I colon "i
umlrr Arl iif 0*BfT*M "I J >iiV lti. UM
tin theme.
Mr Mobley has made himself an
Editoi
Edwin Ii n, i.tl.v
essential
part of T, C U
Manager
i; I Baraa
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EDITORIALS.
The Skilt Staff.
This i- the sixth issue of the Skirl
which the present staff has edited,
liven iht' mosl superficial examina
tion would convince mir readers thai
ii i- m 'i a i 'in- man paper
B< d >i e
takin
..I the paper »i were
told
ding editoi - that the
editoi in i hief would hat e to 'I" all
the work because, according to these
former editors, u was nexl to impos
sible to induce the other members ol
the staff in contribute. It we could
li.i.i been convinced thai such would
have been true "i the present staff, no
amount of persuasion could hjave pre
vailed upon ib in accept the position
■ 'i
chief;
i' >r
w e fullj
realized thai one man could nol make
ble college paper.
I In edi
tor's confidence has been completely
vindicated by the numbers all
issued
I t ery member i if the staff is
working and working hard to give
tin- student body the best college pa
in . exas
k< ports coming from
us sources lead us to believe
thai we are succeeding.
\\ lutc\ ei
thi Skiff may possess is due to
tin- i \i client co-operation of the en• and tint to any single individual
Read the above list of department editors and give credit to
whom
■ due.
Saturday's Football Game.

\\ hy doea the < Iratoi ical Asiocia
tion not meet and elect it- officeri
for the current year?
Whiaperinga
have come to the editor which intimate thai politics are causing the
delay. This is no time for delay, The
association ought to be at work
h has charge of the
every daj
inter-collegiate debates,
November
21s( is the date sel for the preliminary
No arrangements, other than
setting the date, which w ai done laal
year, have been made.
Rules gov11 rung tin- pit liminary have net er
been adopted. Las) year the entrants agreed upon a method of seeding the debaters just a few hours
tefore the final preliminary. This ii
mi business
Such conduct is any
thing else but encouraging
The
Oratorical
Association ought to be
the most potenl and influential student organization.
We suggest the following plan of
,.i ;.mi/.tli,ui
Let the Add Kan and
Shirley Literary Societies meet
in
joinl session al once and proceed to
dr.iit ,i new constitution.
We suggest that among other things this
constitution define the rule- govern
int; the inter-collegiate debates and
other oratorical contests; that it require thai the pre-ident he chosen
from the Senior class and the vice
president from the Junior class, and
demand that the president and vice
president
be members of different
- lie- and that they shall alternate
\ i .II ly between the Add Kan- and
Shiticys.
This plan will be fair to
all parties and will eliminate, to a
large degri e, embarrassments similar
to thai m which the Association at
present finds itself

The Chapel

College Press

Edited by Kay Camp
The SkilT, published weekly by the
Are you stronger and better for hav-indents of the Texas Christian University, is a worthy craft, and con- ing been to chapel this week? If not,
tain- an abundance of good reading. whose fault is it?
Edwin R, Bentley is editor and R, C,
Bevan manager. Forl Worth StarBy the mistake of Brother A. P. TerTelegram.
rell in thinking that the lectureship began this week, and his coming to atThe sophomores of Princeton Uni- tend the same we were given a delightful talk- no mistake.
versity forced the freahmen to quit
The speaker drew many amusing pictheir claaaei the other day and take a
census "i all the cats in town
The tures to illustrate the contract between
the "illitterate barefoot" and "the edutown wa- systematically divided, and
cated shod", advising that we take adeach freshman had hii particular dia
vantage of our opportunities and betricl to canvass, How would this
come oneoof the later class in order
work in Texas?—Exchange,
that we may appreciate the really good
College hoys will hate their fun— things of life.
they will he hoyIn a write-up i<i the l'aylor Texax
game laal Friday we copy the following:
Of the regulars Milton Daniels and
Quarterback Barrel! stood out a- the
stars
Daniels not only ripped the
line for long gains bul made many
long runs, (in the first kick-off he
returned thirty-five yards and on the
second forty. Hi- playing was nothing short of brilliant. Daily Texan,
Dan's T. C, U.
him to make g

friends

expected

I, and they are ulatl

to know that his playing elicited such
warm praise from the Texan,

The

score in this game stood "7 to 0 In
State's favor.
-lore

ever

This
piled

is

the

highest

up by Texas U,

Fifteen for Daniels and State U.

Five hundred and thirty-live members out of M\ hundred and ninety
girls is the creditable record of the
j
Young Women'- Christian Association, Those of our friends who are
prone to criticise the religious life tit
tin University of Texas will tin well
f these figures. This
to take note
association is one of the strongest
institutions in the student body. The
young ladies are thoroughly awake.
They give liberally of their time and
Get Willis Stovall to tell you what
their money to this work. The re- you get for $1.00 per month, dues by
Skiff Contributors.
sults .are
very satisfactory.—Dally joining Boosters Pressing Club.
The columns of the Skiff arc open Texan,
to every person connected with the
From time to time certain parties
Robert E Abernathy and KatherUniversitj
It you have something
I., contribute, write it out, using only persist in condemning the religious ine Riter hi ic become subscribers to
one side of the paper, anil place it in life of State I'. The above is a living the Skiff.

the new Skiff box
Be sure that you
sign your name a- an evidence of
good faith
Your name will he withheld n you request it. You are not
only welcomed hut urged to hand in
any item of interest which you may
have. If we do not get it. it will he
your fault

refutation of that

unjust

the

charge baseless, but the hoys have
refuted it.

The Y. If. C. A. of the

finest college Y. M

STUDIO
912 1-2 MAIN

"Selz Royal Blue" Store
705 Houston St.

CENTRAL TEXAS COLLEGE
RE-OPENS.
Central Texas College, for many
years a Methodist institution, located
at Blooming Grove, has re-opened as
a non-sectarian private College with
A. K. Barber of San Angelo as pn
dent. The old name is to lie retained
on account of its familiarity to the
people of Central Texas. For several
years this school has been closed and
the property turned into private
hands, and under the new regime extensive repairs and additional eq
metit is planned. For the present the
school will offer only two years' college work.
President Barber is a
well-known worker in the Christian
Church in West Texas. The school
starts with flattering prospects.
o
The Climber has had a successful run
this week with Miss Roberson in the
leading role.
Rev, W. O. Dallas antl wife, of
Garland, while on their way to Brenham. stopped off at T. C. U. to visit
Miss Harriet Smith.
Mr. Dallas is
an alumnus of this University.

Acme Steam Laundry

State University has built one of the
in the South.

Sprinkle—Anderson--Glenn Co.

criticism.

Not only have the jlirls proven

Monroe Street

C. A. buildings

Its membership keeps

pace with us equipment.
E \ ery ' \ i: of true -IHT: smanship
1 would he true. to. there arc those
left Saturday's game happy. Though
who trust me;
While T. C U. is handicapped in
Dallas I
carried off the big
1 would he pure, for there are those a football way this season owing to
end of tl
uld not l>ut
whti care;
the unpleasant mixup with the Texas
satisfied and proud of <>ur grid1 would he strong, for there is much Intercollegiate Association, they are
iron
In the tirst place, we
to suffer;
taking their medicine manfully and
have some efficient players
Parker
I would he brave, for there is much have managed to whip together a
stands out as the ■-tar player, with
to tlare;
rather
respectable
machine.—Fort
kdcKown, and BivI would he a friend of all—the poor— Worth Star-Telegram.
ens giving splendid support. In the
the friendleaa;
the team as a whole
It is the T. C. I", spirit. They Stand
I would he giving, and forget the
our new motto
["HEY
up without a whimper antl take their
gift;
Read
the
Record's
1 would he huinhU for 1 know my medicine; but "She is bound to excel.'
nt "it the game
V
w eaknesa;
We thank the Star-Telegram for its
thou
Dallas team outweighed
1 would look u| and laugh and
the Texas Christian University men
just comment
love ami lift.
iht' man. the
Anonymous
Worth r
outplayed the
One of the brightest papers now
mer in the tirst three periods. , . .
coming to the Sun office is the Skiff,
The game was fast ami snappy SOME INTERESTING FIGURES published weekly by Texas Christian
throughout, and characterized by
From the Auditors' Report.
University at Fort Worth. And peoclean tactics .in the part of both
pie here will dot wonder at its brightteam
The auditor's report -hows the fol- ness when it is known that our own
lowing items which have been called) Edwin K Bentley is the editor-inRev. Ernest C. Mobley.
Mr. Bentley is in the front
from the complete report covering chief.
rank of the brilliant
young
men
It is not often that we meet a man the past year
Cooke
County
has
furnished
the
state,
type; when we da Total gross revenue from all
we arc :, •■, jhed
He 1- thoroughly
'.rces
$82,696 28 and his work in the newspaper field
- rmons and his 1. ital expense
79,614.22 will he a power for good throughout
methods
He particularly delights rotal operating profit
34)84.06 Texas —Valley View Sun
real Students for the good reason that Hook-store profit
177 9"
Immediately
upon
reading
the
he is a genuine student and scholar Paid Out
above, the Skiff editor nominated the
himself, which enables him to appeal
F..r Salaries
$36,389.51
>un paragrapher for Governor and
to the intellect The history of the
for Salaries
9,211.00
•' movements,
For General Supplies
13,880.78 declares that he'll support the \ alley
with their deep significance ar(
View man against the field.
for Advertising
3,08
and understood hy this man who inPor Genera] Expense
2,535 J4
o——
terprets their meanings m reference
For Heat, Light & Power 3.529.16
The Frank North Company will pre
to the church ami the Christian na232.96 St.nt Amelia Bingham success "MME
tions. It is particularly delightful to
J 6M
_ H*'r lntl'ri st
'
'" , Sans Gene." at the Savoy Theaterdurlist) ■
llowei
I the Kazarene
holarshtps given away
639.0011,. the week of th„ .^th

GREER'S

Brother Mobley has spoken at the
chapel period most every dav for the
past week. And such talks! Brief, to
the point and filled with thoughts expressed simply, that will leave their
impress on the minds of every one.
A man of experience and of broadmind; acquainted with his fellow man
and his problems, Bro. Mobley points
the world to Christ and shows that
there is one leader only who is able to
carry the redoubts of Sin-castle.
In every kind of endeavor in the development of the body and mind of
man, the Christ ideal is held high by,
not a few, but all of the world's great
men and women. And students should
look ever to the ideal for inspiration
and guidance. The man who enjoys
life most, who is best liked by his fellows and who has the highest hope of
Heaven is the Christian.
He has emphasized the thought,
"The highest for the best." Go to
Christ for greatest character, for
greatest intellect, for greatest love.
Embody His spirit in our lives. Get on
the fundamentals. Be unselfish, true
ready to pay the price of a good education.
And surely we have been drawn
closer to God dy the words and actions
of this noble man.

We have SKI,/ FAMOUS
SHOES for college boys
and girls.
Young moil's Tan and (iunmetal English Hals at
84.00.
Young women's English
Bale in Tan Gunmetal and
Black Buck S&50 and S4.

The QUALITY of work is
our first consideration
)

This esteemed gentleman
is with the

JAMIESON DIGGS CO.
Clothiers-Hatters-Furnishers

every Monday and Saturday
(ALL IN AND SEE HIM

LET US
GET ACQUAINTED
Cafe and first class line of candies,
fruits and cold drinks, at students'
price
Drop in and see me,
& E. Ford
North of University Campus

Will be glad to see any T. C. U. STUDENTS
at any time.
THE OFFICIAL PHOTOGRAPHER OF T. C. U.

EVERY MEMBER CAMPAIGN
FOR $80,000.
There luis been ■ lull in the Every
Member Campaign for $i-H),(XX) with
which

to

complete

Clark

I hill

and

pay off tlif floating indebtednen of
T. C. U.; but now it is the purpose of
the authoritiei to push the campaign
with all possible vigor, not only because the money is needed for the
purposes named above, but because
the Reed and Jarvis j^ifts are conditioned on the raising of the $80,000.
Surely all other brethren can eontribute $80,000 to get the Reed and
Jarvis gifts of $40,000.
My last visit was with the Houston
church, where I found Pastor W. S.
Lockhart was not only putting on a
fall campaign for Sunday school and
church attendance, but also a financial campaign for $20,000 with which
to pay the local building debt. Indeed, both campaigns are well under
way, and the brethren say the church
was never in such good working order before. In spite of the local
financial campaign, a few of the fast
friends of Christian education, including the pastor himself, made substantial
subscriptions. These are:
II. K. Ellwood, who joined the Forty
Thousand Club, and J. I.. McCarty
and Miss Carrie V. Bradley, both of
whom I knew formerly at Taylor,
where they were among the very best
workers in the church, as indeed they
are in Houston.
When it is remembered that all
these subscriptions were made in addition to liberal donations recently
made to local and other church work,
one cannot help appreciating the sacrifice.
The following persons have recently sent in donations for Clark Hall
without
solicitation: Mrs.
Marie
Wirtz, Fort Worth: W. H. liroadley,
Fort Worth; J. G. Smith,
lirownwood; Mrs. R, I.. Wick, Rule; and
Mrs. Roxie Roberts, Mrs. <i. 11. 'in-.
den, Mrs. J. C. McP.cc, Mrs. E. Petty,
and J. C. McBce, all of San Marcos
In addition to the subscriptions received for shares in the Preachers'
$5000 Club, and reported under that
head, and for membership
in the
$40,000 Club, 1 am pleased to add the
following:
Prof, .1. A. Iiiiciis, Ki>rt Worth
1100,00
Miss Tyler Wilkinson. Fort Worth 11,00
Prof. Jno. W. Kinsey, Fort Worth. 2r>.IKi
Miss Carrie V. liradley, Houston.. 10U.OO
.1. I.. McCarty, Houston
100.00
Mrs. Marie Wirtz, Fort Worth
10.0(1
.1. O. Smith, Brownwood
10.00
Mrs. U. JJ. Vlck, Rule
2.00
Mrs. Uoxie Roberts, San Marcos...
1,00
Mrs. <!. H. Gosrion, San Marcos...
1.00
Mrs. J. C. SfoBee, San Marcus
1.00
Mrs. 10. I'etty, San Marcos
l.on
.J. C. McHee, San Marcos
1.00
W. II. Uroaclley ,Fort Worth
10.00
The Ladies' Aid Society of Cleburne Church sent in a draft to pay
for a share in the Preachers' $5000
Club, which was a handsome thing
for the good women to do, thus helping our ministers to raise funds
asked of them. Brother George Morrison, a T. C. U. graduate, is the efficient Cleburne pastor.
W. M. WILLIAMS.
o
Miss Mary London of Ardmore.
Okla. ,was a guest of her cousin,
Miss Winnie London, here Saturday.

ELLWOOD IN FORTY THOU- I Schools of Tp-.as all the printers lnX
you can.
SAND CLUB.
If you will notice you will find thai
The latest member of the Forty all great campaigns of every characThousand Club ii H. R. Ellwood of ter are kept ullve, and attract attenHouston. Brother Ellwood puts the tion, by reason of the newspaper and
same kind of service into the church the magazine, (live us space In the
work which has brought him SUC- Skiff.
Long winded articles in our church
I'CSS in the
business world; and.
though he is a young man, he has by papers are read by very few peopie,
his sterling business
qualifications ind these lew. I am persuaded, are
I think that short,
and consecrated life and Christian he older ones.
character, won his way to a promi- i lisp articles are the ones that count.
nent place in both the commercial Sat one idea into the story—It will
world and the church. Mis subscrip- be remembered, (live us the Kkiff.
1 notice that the skiff will use piction of $500 for the completion ol
Clark Hall and the payment of the tures, i heartily endorse this, picT. C. U. floating indebtedness makes tures tell a story that the printed
him a "Liberal" in the $40,000 Club. page does not. Pictures tell the story
quickly. Pictures show thre man or
Who will be next ?
thing as il appears to the camera-a-i
The following letters from promi- i! would appear to I he eye. Boys
nent Sunday School workers are in- wan I to know what the boys arc doing
dicated of how the plan to add a Bible and the same Is true with girls
School department to the Skiff with a
This is the day of Bible Schools,
view of sending the paper to the and let's get in line and not get, run
young men and women of our Bible over. The Bible School is the churcii,
Schools, appeals to them:
and the church should he the Bible

The Kodak Store

Texas State
Fair
Low Rates October 17 to 31st
Return limit November 3rd

FOR

KODAKS
CAMERAS
FILMS
ML
AM.
PHOTO
SllM'I.IKS

LORDS. 70S Main Street
FILMS DEVELOPED FREE
Mnil Ofden Our Sixiinlly

Exceptionally low rates to be
made for trains arriving .".t Dallas Saturday p. m. and Sunday
a.m. Oct. 18th, 19th, 25th, 2(!th,
Nov. 1st and 2nd. Shorter return limit.
Ask your Local Agent.

LIFE
Insurance, the best in operation in Texas, and within
reach even of students.
ROBT. J. CANTRELLatT. C. U.

"A SPADE'S A SPADE"

School,
Mr. W. M. Williams,
Dear Brother Williams:
Your favor of the 24th relative to
plan to make the Skiff a Bible School
paper, received.
i
I think the plan a most excel] an
one. Nothing could
do
more to
cement the forces of the Bible School
and T. C. U. 1 find that we need to
know more of each other. It
will
also furnish a happy medium of com
munrcation among the 'schools
bygiving short reports. And what 1 consider the best is that we can give our
young people fresh, crisp notes each
week from the pen of Dr. Kerchnor.
If I may suggest another feature,
it would be to have at T. C. U. someime during each year a brief course
for Bible workers, lasting something
like two weeks and covering a'l
phrases of WOTK, to he conducted by
some of our strong Bible School irisn
If and out of the state.
Wishing you and those with you
much E access in the undertaking, I
am.
Yours for greater thing,s
(Signed) ,1. M. Rieg!\
Mr. W. M. Williams,
Fort Worth, Texas:
My dear Bro. Williams:
I have
your favor of the 24th asking for
my views on the suggested plan ol
having a Bible School department in
the Skiff. It does not take me long
to say that 1 heartily endorse the idea.
I believe in newspaper ink in both
business and religion.
I find after
many years of experience—bavins
been a big advertiser, that if you want
the people to know what you have you
must tell them. There is no better
way than the newspaper. You may
preach to them, you may lecture to
them, but the newspaper gets to them
in a different way. You may talk t&g
fast, some of them may think slowly
—the newspaper article waits for
tbem(to catch up. It comes to them
at a time when they want to learn.
They read for the express purpose of
learning. They go to the church or
to the lecture, sometimes I fear, be
cause it is popular. Give our Bible

A WORD TO T. C. U. STUDENTS
Don't Lose Your Sole
CARRY THOSE SHOES AT ONCE TO

GOODYEAR SHOE REPAIRING SHOP
103 West Sixth St-

On to Dallas.

'Phones: Lamar 690; New 617

SWEET & JENKINS, Proprietors of

THE TONSOR
Will be (ilad to Meet the Students
7th and Main
Hasementof F.&M. HM.a.

SAVOY THEATRE
FRANK NORTH COMPANY.
WEEK OF OCTOBER 27

AMELIA BINGHAM'S SUCCESS

"MME. SANS GENE"
Matinees WEDNESDAYS and SATURDAYS, 15 and 25c.
Night, 25c - 35c - 50c.

I am glad to tell you that our Bible
School is doing a great work, 337:!
present in the last eleven Sundays.
Remember this comes from a church
membership of 350.
Come to see us lor we always en
joy having you with us. We believe
in smiles—every live Christian does,
■mil you always seem to have plenty
for all you meet.
Yours cheerfully,
lSigned) Will If. Brans,
Supt Hirst Christian Llble School.
Bonham, Texas
Austin. Texas, October 13, 1913.
Fort Worth. Texas.
Mr. W. M. Williams.
Dear Bro. Williams: Yours of the
24th
of September to Mr. M. II.
Reed has been handed to me for attention, as I am his successor as superintendent of the Central
Bible
School. The plan. ;is outlined in
your letter, is a good one, and will be
sure to promote "T. C. C spirit" in
the Bible Schools of Texas. I shall
take pleasure in bringing the matter
before our next "Workers' Conference. Yours sincerely,
J. .1 COULTER.
815 W. 11th St.
Tioga, Texas. Sept. 26, 1913.
Dear Bro. Williams:
I am in receipt of yours of 25th,
and take pleasure in answering anything pertaining to the Sunday school
work, as you arc. no ilouhl. well
aware of.
I like your idea line. It is a splendid conception and. carried out, even
as you suggest, will, I believe, greatly augment the interest in our Sunday
school work among our young people.
As you proceed, you will from time
to time see proper to make, additions
>r enlarge the scope of the depart
men'..
For instance, I would suggest that at the outset you ask for
special features, experiences and the
like, a school might have, in any of
its sessions. It is my experience,
based upon the observations of many
years in the work, that schools delight to know of the actual happenings of an unusual nature in the other
schools.
It stimulates and encourages, and may sometimes solve a difficult problem which a school
is
wrestling with; also, any special work
a school has undertaken, or a goal
they have set to reach, in either attendance, offerings or efficiency, or
all of them.
You know I love the Bible school
work (somehow
I
can't get over
liking the term "Sunday School"
best), Bro. Williams, and you can
thus readily see why I more than
heartily endorse the move you are
making to better the schools, and
awake na livelier interest among our
yountf people. I am.
Yours for a greater work,
MATT BRADLEY,
Supt. Tioga C. S. S.

JOHN WILLIAMS & CO.
A. I). HELL, Asst. Genl. Pass. Agt.
GEO. D. HUNTER, Genl. Pass. Agt.
Dallas, Texas.

Haberdashers mid Halters

•MIS Main Street

Thank You, (all Again!
Our 82.50 Sample Shoes
Will Always Please You

Fashion Shoe Co.
703 HOUSTON STREET

When down town try our Lunches and Chili
We will appreciate your drug business also.

Johnston's Drug Store
Corner 7th and Houston

BOOTH BROS.
Who make their ICE CREAM AND (ANDY

PURITY 4ND QUALITY
807 Houston Street

CURRANS HAND LAUNDRY
415 S. Jennings

Let Stovall & Mabee do that
laundry for you.

Fishburn's Dyeing and
Cleaning Company
CLEANERS AM) DYERS

Phone or send your winter clothes and
we will do the work,

Rough Dry
Saves you money
See AARON GRIPPING, Agent

Natatorium Laundry

Covey & Martin Co.

H. W. Stark, wholesale druggist of
INCORPORATED
Gainesville, writes under date of Sept.
20, as follows:
"Yours of the 24;h
to hand and In reply to same would
DRUG MERCHANTS
say I approve of your pian If the nxpense is not too great. There is no
810 MAIN STREET
one who realizes the Importance of
an education more than I do. Anvthing I can do to help T. C. U. I will
do."
o
Dr. Lyon has been confined to his
STUCK WANTS YOUR BUSINESS
bed for the past ten days. Part of
the time he spent in the Sanitarium.
After returning tl his home he has
LLOYD A. STUCK. Prop.
been giving his leet TCS to the classes
Nina Barber Chairs. Six Bath Roam*
while lying in bra

PHONE MO. 9

The Rexall Store

CONGRESS BARBER SHOP
610 MAIN STREE

TROT MOC SHOES
For the Athlete

An educated man ii I BUM who can
what he ought

t" '1" when

be

ought to do n whether he wanti to
do it or tiui

Nicholas Murray But-

Superior walking shoes.

Clothes

Also agents for

HANAN & SON SHOES
FOR MEN AND WOMEN

THE ULTRA SHOES

Not
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ercome Chinese Proverb.
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Bradford, who was
M.I la~t year, is visiting friend
thi University this week.
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in

H v with friends.

CONSIN SOPHS

It Isn't the Price

It's what you get for your money that
counts. This fact is especially true when
youarebuyinga piece of jewelry. "Quality" has been our continual watchword
for the past thirty years.

The enrollment in the C. 0. I!, is
larger this year than it has ever been.
The class of work being d >nc is very
satisfactory,

Our Prices the CHEAPEST. Quality Considered

I wo additional rooms are I .cine,
used by the ('. (). II. this year.

Mitchell -Greer Co.

TEXAS GREATEST
JEWELRY STOKE

i

The New Dashing
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For Misses and Juniors
This season's chic style Coats for
young people; rich in color effects; strikingly pretty style effects, adding a charm
to the youthful figure

$9.75, $10.75,12.50 up
to $30.00 Each
The MATERIALS comprise the
season's latest in Chinchilla, Diagonals,
Fancy Stripes and Corduroys, in the
following COLORINGS: Green, Red,
Rose, Copenhagen, Navy. Mahogany,
Terra Cotta, Light Blue and Black.

JACKSON'S
SIXTH nnd HOUSTON STREETS

The typewriting room lias been refurnished and the typewriters have

been thoroughly overhauled.
A late style Riultigraph
added to the C, <). I!.

Sport Coats
H
I

m
0)
H
-<

r

m
0)
i

o

THE STORETTE
CANDIES
COLD DRINKS
DELLICATESSEN
A. M. FARRIS

For Your High Grade Home Made

Ice Cream, Ices and Special Box Candies
MADE AT OUR OWN

By their green buttons ye shall know
Edwin R. Bentley, Managing Editor. them, for this year the first year women will be required to wear the symbol
R, C. Bevans, Business Manager.
Edited by v»'m. It Lines.
selected by the women of the SophoI.. K. Widmoyer. Publisher.
The Brushes are planning for
Owners' Student Body of Texas more class as the badge of the freshmen women's organization, the "Green splendid party to h
( hristiiui Itniversity.
given
But ton,"
ween.
Known holders, mortgagees, and
The Sophomore women think the new
other security holders, holding 1 per
plan will help greatly in getting the
cent or more of total amount, of lionds,
Miss Joe Cannon spent the night
new girls acquainted.
mortgages, or other securities: None.
with Miss Axtell one night last week.
"I wish we had the pins last year",
R, C, BEVAN, Bus, Mgr.
one sophomore declared 1 would feel
Sworn to and subscribed before me
Mr. Joe Murray, '12, has been
just like talking to every girl who I
this 3rd day of October, 1918,
, know is as fresh as I am and thick of spending the week in T. C. U. He is
R, E, ABMBTRONO,
the embarrassment I would have been in old Brush and has been working
Notary Public, Tarrand Co., Ti x.
spared for I never would have mis- in the Art rooms this week.
My commission expires June I, 1915 taken a senior for one of my class
[SEAL]
mates.
Miss Joe Axtell has been visiting
Miss Joe Cannon this week. They
are both Brushes.

o

Leon (iross, Pros.

Lera and Perle Brown spenl the
John P, Cox could not stay away
week end w itli home fiilks at (iar any longer, SII he came up Saturday
land
in time for the football name and remained over a few days.
I ail, Horn of Plan gpenl Sun,lay
with his sister < da.

Edwin I.'. Bentley, Editor.

a.

Washer Bros.

Clara Townsend, an old student,
ipent
Friday night in Jarvis Hall
I with friends.

Helen Welfare ,peni Sunday in the
city
with friends.
Joe Axtell, of the city, spent Saturlav night with Joe Cannon in Jan is
of Skiff published weekly at Fort
Jane I'.ernard spent Saturday and
Worth Foreil Park Station required Hall
Sunday in Dallas with friends.
by the Act of August 24, 1912.
V\ ill M. Farlam , '13, was out Sun
Note: ^Thia statement is to be made
Bro. Mason of Dallas visited his
.lav night i" see h0W things were
In duplicate, both eopiea to be delivered
daughter Grace last Friday.
progressing.
by the publiaher to the post master,
whowill send one copy to the Third As
ilitant Postmaster General (Division FRESHMEN GIRLS MUST WEAR
of Classification), Washington, D. C,
GREEN BUTTON, SAY WISnnd retain the other in the files of the

912.914 MAIN' s T
CORNER 91II

College Girls.

Rdited by Brace knight "'"I Fnniiio .link lliildwin

■ ii iii

|nist oilier.

College Fellows

Cluett, Prabodr A Co.. Inc. Maker*

mi i\ cd i iur I aili n sin ip
3, came in Friday
J. W. Cockri
to the basement of I lark Hall and
niejit
tn
slay
iv. Just why he
M rs, Reeder and little daughter, of
ai e prcpan d to do i leaning, pri
Ainarillo, are visiting Crawford and came. then, is not hard t tell.
altei mi', and rcpaii ins
Try us, We I .i iia R, this week,
appreciate all favi irs and fjuai antee
Louie
Miller
of Waco visited
friends in the University Sunday.
111
relatives
ited reli
i harlie Koch
FR1 EMAN & FRIZZE 1.1.,
the ' it\ Sunday.
Winnie London spent
Saturday
Student Tailors
Louise Broach spent Sunday in the md Sunday in I )allas.

STATEMENT OF THE OWNERSHIP.
MANAGEMENT, CIRCULATION. ETC.,

For

Shoes and Hosiery

ST.OO

Women's Bhoestore on our third
floor. Men's shoe store on OUT
first floor.

from

Buaineai (Manager Bevan.

Another quality shoe we have
been Belling for twelve years because we can find nothing so good
for the money.
Ultra shurs in all the new lasts
and favored leathers

13.50 and

tickets

l

has

been

TRIPOLIS CONFECTIONERY
1112 Main St.
ZE MAN EXTRAORDINARY!

Hill

ol

McKinncv

A pine-clad mesa capped with snow;
A trail I used to roam;
An orchard on a hill, a house
Hid there—and that was home!

has enrolled

Booster's Pressing Club will press
one suit each week and keep your shoes
Prof. Patrick Henry, principal of shined for $1.00 per month. See our
the ('. O, I!., went to Deiiton last T. C. T. Agent in Byers Opera House
Sunday for the purpose of addressing Builping.
the Christian Endeavor ('(invention,
which met at that place,
He has
#j lately made a visit to Dallas to in- SYRIAN BOY FROM NAZARETH.
* stall the officers in the Dallas C. E.
■ Mr. Henry is President of the ChrisWhile traveling in the Holy Land
S tian Endeavor of Texas. He has done some time ago, Brother Umpfcries of
* some good things for the Endeavor Sedgwick, Kas., found ■ bright Syrian
* and the T. ('. l\ i, proud of him.
hoy at Nazareth, who wanted to be a
preacher, and brought him to AmerSee Willis Stovall our agent and get ica, paying all his expenses. But
our club rates. We'll save you money. Bro. Umphries docs not feel aide to
Boosters Pressing Club.
put this boy through T. C. U. Now
o
who will take him and educate him,
No man can be wholly uneducated that he may carry out his hope to go
who really knows the Bible, nor can hack and preach to his people in
anyone he considered a truly edu- Jesus' earthly home and country?
cated man who is ignorant of it- Here is a splendid opportunity for
President Schurmsn.
somebody.
11. B.

Phone Lamar 1741
AN OFFICIAL LIST OF T. C. U.

DINING ROOM MANNERS
According to a couple of Prof. CockAS ESTABLISHED BY
erells "budding intellects," "Alfred
PRECEDENCE.
the Great began his career quite
(for the guj(,ance of new stU(]ents)
young and "left his country in a state
of prosterity!" Remarkable! Oh, not Rule 1.-Be sure to congregate about the
so very,-for a third asserts that "he door before the bell is rung, and show
always gave God credit for all he did." JU8t aB mucn impatience as possible.
Rule 2.- As soon as the bell rings make
a line buck for the door, and run over
HOMESICK
everyone .who gets in the way.
Rule 3.- In passing down the isles of the
dining hall to your table take at least
She turned her back on me and smiled one cake off each table you pass.
At him, when I passed by.
Rule 4.. Always fill your glass with ice.
and butter your roll, while thanks are
"No girl can snub me twice," I said,
being returned.
But said it with a sigh.
Rule 5.-Have you hand on your chair
so thai vou may jerk it out, and sit
And then, before my down-cast eyes,
down as quickly as possible, after thanks
E'er I could leave the hall,
have been returned.
A picture rose that I had tried
Rule 6.-But above all things, KICK;
if you can't find anything the matter
To keep "turned toword the wall-"
with the meals, KICK because you
haven't time to eat. them.
A little valley full of trees,
Walled in with dill's of gray;
Red mountains shining in the sun
A thousand miles away.

A number of college students are
taking work in the (.'. O. I!, this year. That stone-hearted Freshman girl,
Could she have only seen
Several Seniors arc taking advantage
My piteous look, had wept herself, oi the opportunity.
For I was HOMESICK then.
the ('

FACTORY TRY

T.C.U. STUDENTS!!
In our stationery department you will find
all the latest papers
and correspondence
cards.
Ask to see our new
Tiffany elongated initial papers and correspondence cards
65c per box.

at

Everything in BOOKS
and PICTURES.

iS £>o3^

